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LROC KZN Committee :
Chairman: Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman: Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 670 9063
Treasurer, Webmaster and membership :
Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za web@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 083 2824318
Secretary: Andrew Kirkbride
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 079 743 6488
Gates/Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell: 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell: 083 611 7441)
Dylan Mickleburgh (Cell: 083 440 6086)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell: 081 756 0581)
Newsletter Editor: Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za or bridget.slogrove@gmail.com
Cell: 083 270 0238

Disclaimer :
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and
may be incorrect.
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Editors Letter
I happened to be going through my Facebook history recently and managed to find the photos of our trip to
Cape Town and back when we went to collect Green Dragon. I feel I must share these photos as well as this
story with you.
Russell had been in Cape Town with a work colleague on business and the work colleague, Morgan, had
previously owned a land rover and was looking to buy
another one. They had gone driving around in Cape
Town looking at car dealerships and at the one dealership
close to Epping, Morgan found a Discovery 3 that he
liked. This was a Discovery 3 V6 petrol – quite an
unusual find. He filled in all the paperwork for the
finance and while he was busy Russell took a walk
around and found a Discovery 2 V8 outside. He had a
look at the vehicle which was in pristine condition.
Before they left the dealership, Russell took the necessary
paperwork from the salesman to bring home and complete with me once we had spoken about buying this
vehicle.
Instead of flying back to Durban, and now that Morgan’s finance was passed for the Discovery 3, they
decided to drive back to Durban. Morgan drove the first part of the trip and Russell took over. Being an
automatic, he was a bit unsure of the vehicle but by the time they arrived at our house, he was quite a pro at
the controls.
About two days after arriving home, Russell showed me photos of the Discovery 2 and handed me the
finance papers, which, being the dutiful wife that I am, filled them in and gave him the necessary documents
to go with the application form. At that stage, we had an Isuzu KB320 which had been an awesome vehicle
for transporting bicycles (when my brother was still in South Africa, he, Russell and both Jacqui and Trevor
all cycled in many of the road and off-road cycle races in and around Durban), as well as all Trevor’s DJ
equipment whenever he was asked to do play music at a party. We sent photos of the Isuzu KB320 (which
was in mint condition still) to the dealership and they agreed on a trade-in value of R60 000.00 without even
actually seeing the vehicle until we arrived at the dealership to collect the Discovery 2).
September five years ago, with Heritage Day being on the Tuesday and my boss closing the office on the
Monday and Russell putting in for a day’s leave, we set off at around 11am on the Saturday morning, leaving
my mom and Trevor to look after our pets and the house for the weekend. The plan was to drive through the
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night. This was easier said than done. A cold front had passed over South Africa that week and it was
raining when we left Durban. Our route was to Harrismith, through the Free State, the Karoo and down
towards Cape Town. Through the Free State there was road works for kilometres on end where they had
stop/go controls. The sun was just beginning to set and there was a lot of dust as the roads had been graded
for retarring. At one point I was driving and we were driving up a hill with the sun right in front of us with a
huge truck in front and another behind. It was windy visibility was dreadful.
As night fell, it became colder. I had two polar fleece
blankets with us in the vehicle and we had jackets and
jerseys but the wind was bitter. We stopped at almost
every filling station during the night for coffee to stay not
only warm but also awake. We also did not have a
working heater in the vehicle as the pipes had been
rerouted when we had developed a leaking radiator at one
stage.
As dawn approached, we have had reached the Ceres area
and there was snow on the mountains. Unfortunately the photo I have is not very clear, but you will get the
idea.
When we got into Cape Town at around 8:30am, Russell took me straight to the Dealership and although it
was a Sunday and they were closed, we were able to have a look at the outside of the vehicle. I was
extremely impressed as well as excited.
We went to a Wimpy near Ratanga Junction and after breakfast, went to the B&B that we had booked into for
the night. The room was like a small flat with a lounge/kitchen area, comfy bedroom and bathroom with a
corner bath as well as a shower. Russell had a shower and I decided to climb into the extremely large corner
bath. That was the wrong thing to do. I lay back in the hot water and the movement of water made it feel
that my whole body was still moving. It was a weird experience but I guess after driving for so long, you
would feel as if you were still moving. We sat outside in the sun for a while and decided that we would book
into a B&B about half way back to Durban the next day instead of pushing to get home in one stint. After a
bit of googling, we settled on River Destiny Lodge in Colesburg.
Feeling a bit more refreshed, we climbed into the bed and both passed out. We woke up a couple hours later
and drove around until we found a lovely little Chinese restaurant where we sat and had something to eat.
Then it was back to the B&B and into bed for a good nights sleep.
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Monday morning bright and early we left the B&B and headed to the dealership. Now that they were open,
we had a good look at the vehicle (the staff were busy doing last minute touch-ups as the vehicle had been
washed and polished for us). We went down to one of the sister dealerships and signed all the documents and
then went back to the dealership to take possession of our new baby. They had parked the vehicle so we just
had to drive it out and into the road. Russell, who had not even taken the vehicle for a test drive, drove out
and parked next to the dealership. He had arranged to bring back a plastic bladder from a customer and as
soon as the guy had dropped the part with us, we drove into the filling station next to the dealership to fill up
with petrol for our trip back home. Russell instructed the petrol attendant to fill up the tank and we were
watching the reading going up and up until it eventually stopped at around R1 400.00. This was extremely
unusual as the Discovery 2 V8 has an 80 litre fuel tank. Little did we know that the previous owner had
installed an extra 40 litre tank just above the back wheel on the driver side of the vehicle.
We hit the road and, as most of
the drive had happened during the
night, we now were able to sight
see a bit.
I was extremely impressed with
the tunnel which took just on four
minutes to drive through. The
mountains were amazing and
there was still a little snow around
but it was not cold. The
Discovery 2 that we had just
brought had heated front seats and a working heater.
By the time we arrived in Colesburg and had bought some
KFC for our dinner, it was well after dark. We seems to
drive forever to get to the lodge and even had to travel on
a dirt road. This was awesome in the Discovery 2. We
arrived and checked into our room and after eating and
having something to drink, we hit the sack.
Next morning (Tuesday), Russell woke me up with a cup
of hot coffee and told me to get dressed and to come and join him outside. Unfortunately I no longer have
any photos but as I walked out of the door onto the little verandah, I was awestruck. I walked across a stretch
of grass and there beyond a little wooden fence was a huge river. River Destiny Lodge is on the bank of the
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Orange River. There were peacocks all over the place and the bird life was just amazing. Once we had
bathed (there was no shower) and dressed we hit the road again. Russell only let me take over driving once
we arrived in Harrismith. He was totally enjoying the feel of our new baby. I was extremely nervous to be
driving such a big vehicle. Although the Isuzu KB320 was a longer vehicle than the Discovery 2, it was not
as heavy and didn’t seem to be as wide either. I drove that vehicle all over the place and was quite
comfortable. This was a whole new experience and was quite daunting at first.
We have had some amazing adventures since then and we can now proudly say that we have made our last
instalment and the vehicle is now registered in Russell’s name. Here’s to many, many more wonderful
adventures with the awesome members of the Land Rover Owners Club KZN.
Until next time…
Bridget
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Calendar of forthcoming events
LROC KZN PROVISIONAL EVENTS DIARY 2018/2019
When

What, where

Information

CONTACT
PERSON
Zack de Lange

Pecanwood Oktoberfest

See email from
Zack de Lange

20 Oct
2018
26/27 Oct

076 766 9944
Kingsley Kemp

2018
10/11
Nov

Hidden Valley Drive, Mooi River

See Facebook

082 459 4938

2018

4th Gates at Thrillseekers

More details to
follow

Russell Slogrove
083 630 4318

2018

Christmas Party @ Killarney 4x4

See emails from
Brian Moore

Brian Moore
082 842 0064

1/2 Dec

5th Gates at Non-Stop
Adventures

More details to
follow

Russell Slogrove
083 630 4318

AGM at Trailblazers (to be
confirmed)

More details to
follow

Brian Moore
082 842 0064

25 Nov

2018

23/24
Feb
2019

Grade

4-5

3-5

3-5

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1.

Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

2.

Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

3.

Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the
Freelander.

4.

A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance
will be available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.

5.

Extremely technical , suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.

\
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For Sale
Land Rover Defender 110 Pick Up for Sale! R200 000.00
'Spyker' who has been featured in multiple off road magazines (Land Rover Africa, Land Rover Owners
International, Land Rover Monthly) and is well known in KZN as a BEAST of a landy is up for sale. There is little
that 'Spyker' cannot tackle off-road.













35" tyres with custom rims with bead lockers
Custom transfer box
3 inch custom suspension
Ford 2.5 turbo diesel engine
F&F rocksliders
F&F bullbar and bashplate
F&F custom roll cage
Upgraded front and back propshafts
Newly rebuilt gearbox
New interior roof lining and seat covers
New paint job
Licensed until April 2019

As the owner of F&F, this has been my pride and joy for the last 4 years. I have multiple custom projects that I
will be finishing and the only problem is, that I'll end up with too many landies.
I hate selling Land Rovers and prefer buying them but this is going to have to happen sooner or later. This is not
a normal Landy and never will be. It's not for everyone but if you can see what I can see in it, please give me a
call on 0767669944 - Zack
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I am sadly selling my 1996 Defender TDi 90 as I have run out of space to store it.
Mail : bassetbrew@gmail.com
245000kms
Bull bar
Tow bar
Roof rack c/w spade, axe and hi-lift jack
Ladder
Side bars
Rooftop tent
Cold galvanised e-coated firewall
LED light bar
Massive 160 litre long range tank
(removable)
R135000 onco
I am situated in Pennington on the Kzn South
Coast.
Tel : 083 778 8988 (Andy Turner)

..
97 Defender 90 tdi. 258000km
Over the last 2 ½ years I have had the following done.
New turbo
Cylinder head overhauled.(gasket was leaking)
Pump and injectors serviced
Starter and alternator overhauled
All wheel bearings checked and re greased
New head lights fitted
Radiator and intercooler flushed
9

Have done about 5000km. (Mozambique twice)
Winch and 2nd battery excluded
I have all the original rear seats.
Looking for R177000.00 inclusive.
Charles Brown Cell:+27(82)4139089
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I have a full set of Defender 90 seats (pre-Puma) for sale.
They’re in great condition. In addition there is a full set of
beige Savanah Sand Melvill and Moon seat covers (pics
attached).
If anyone is interested they can email me privately
Alan Kourie

alankourie@hotmail.com
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New Members
WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS
Remember it’s your club and you will get out of it what you want to. You have purchased THE BEST 4 x 4 x FAR and
now it’s time to use it. See you at the next club event.

New Members for Newsletter
MemberNo
660

Prefix

Initials Surname MemberName

Mr and D
Mrs

Jones

Donovan

Salutation

Email Address

Date
Joined

Donovan and drjones842@gmail.com 201810
Kirsten

M/ship
Full

New Members for Newsletter
MemberNo Prefix Initials Surname MemberName Salutation
659

Mr

A

Watson

Andrew

Email Address

Date
Joined

Andrew andrew.watson357@gmail.com 201809

M/ship
Full
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Ten Minutes with Kyle Miller
Tell me about your very first Land Rover?
My first Land Rover was a 1999 discover1 V8.
How long have you been 4x4ing and who taught you to 4x4?
About 4 years and I’ve been taught by myself and friends.
What land Rover do you drive now?
Still the same Disco 1 that’s just been modified a bit.
Does your Landy have a name and what inspired that
name?
Bush Pig. It took about 3 years to decide on a name and
throughout my drives and 4x4ing Bush Pig came to mine
and stuck.
If you could have one modification/accessory fitted to
your Landy, what would it be?
Definitely lockers.
What is your favorite Land Rover memory?
Exploring the mountains around Merthley Lake in
Greytown.
What is your worst Land Rover memory?
Don’t have one yet.
Where have you been in your Land Rover?
Mainly local but I’ve been to Greytown to drive and explore the mountains around Merthley lake.
Which place was your favorite?
Inanda Valley. It’s really beautiful there.
Where would you still like to travel to in your Landy?
I would like to do a trip and tour Botswana.
If you could own any Land Rover (besides what you own already) what would it be and why?
If I could have any other Land Rover it would be a Defender 110 cause I like their rugged look and they can be rigged
out nicely for an overland trip
Besides land-rovering what else do you enjoy doing?
I enjoy socializing with good friends and rock and surf
fishing.
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Past events
Thrillseekers on the 9th September 2018
It was quite a chilly morning when a bunch of us
extremely enthusiastic land rover owners met at the
filling station off the N2 North Bound near Salt Rock.
The idea behind the drive was to check out the venue in
order to hold future gates events at the venue as an
alternative to some of the other venues that we
frequent.
After grabbing something to eat and hot coffee, we hit
the road and headed inland towards Thrillseekers.
After a short drive, we arrived at the entrance to the
venue. There are toilets at the entrance and the owners
are going to be building a reception area as well in the
not too distant future.
We were then shown the entrance to the two different
routes. The one route is marked with red markers and
the other route is marked with green markers. One is
for grades 4 and 5 and the other is for grades up to 3.
Russell decided to go on the grade 4/5 route, and I
didn’t want to die a horrible death, I opted to jump in
with Haig and Lance as Haig was leading the easier
grade route and I could take photos from the front of the group.
As it had rained the day before, the ground was
extremely wet and it wasn’t long before the grade 4/5
drivers decided it was best to stay off the extremely
sandy areas. There were large sections where they
could not drive as the terrain was far too dangerous to
traverse.
Much to Haig’s dismay (and mine), most of the farm
roads on which we were driving, had quite a slope to
them. About half way round the route, we arrived at
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the braai area where there is another batch of toilets as
well as braais that have been build (all you need to take
is your braai grid).
There was also a wonderful gorge into the river for the
modified vehicles to play and get stuck in. Both
Brendan and Theo tried this area and both had to be
rescued.
Then we continued on the route with the grade 4/5
vehicles tailing the grade 3 vehicles for the remainder
of the route. There were a few places where the
modified vehicles deviated and at one particular area,
the steep incline was quite a challenge for event
Brendan in Goat/Goldfish.
It was then back to the braai area for lunch. One of
our members in a standard vehicle, decided to try the
gorge and had to be rescued. Others just relaxed and
finally it was time to pack up and hit the road.
We will be back there at the beginning of November
for our 4th Gates competition. Bear in mind that the venue is extremely rustic. There is no electricity and
there is no hot water and showers so those who do camp, will have to really rough it for the night. It will be
fun and should be a great weekend.
See you all soon.
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Day of the Clubs on the 29th and 30th September 2018
On the Saturday morning, Russell and I arrived at Killarney and were met by some of our members who had
arrived to assist with the setup of our gate. We had reserved the axle twister in the picnic area. The guys set
up the obstacle with a bit of input from myself (making it difficult for myself of course), and I then went to
find Nicolein to collect the score sheets for the drivers and the co-driver’s forms. Any drivers and codrivers who arrived at Killarney on the Saturday, would be able to meet with me and collect their co-drivers
sheets for signature and collect their vehicle numbers from Nicolein. Our club Gazebo and advertising
banners were set up next to the braai area where our two club potjies were to be made as well as in front of
our obstacle.
We then had a driver briefing which I recorded but happened to be far too long to send out as a Whatsapp
message (and there would be another briefing on the Sunday morning anyway). We went on a walk around
to see the different obstacles set up by the different clubs and then a bunch of us land rover drivers went for
a river drive and up to the view point on the farm. Amazing view but really cold wind. Russell and myself
then headed for home, leaving some of our fellow club members to set up their tents or continue to play.
On the Sunday morning, we picked up Andrew,
Cassner and Gabriella and headed to Killarney. Once
all our members had arrived and the driver briefing
was over, Theo and I headed for Obstacle Number 3.
We had to drive up the hill on the side of the pool,
stop and the top and receive a bowl with 500mls of
water and drive down the hill just to the right of
where we drove up. All went well until I received the
bowl of water. As Theo took off, he dropped down
the hill too fast and there was water all over my jeans,
down his left leg, on the dashboard and the centre
consol. The amount of water left in the bowl was
pitiful.
Obstacle Number 4 was target shooting. We had to
wear goggles but they people at the start could not
give me as both pairs were still being used so Theo
gave me a pair of sunglasses. I was handed a
paintball gun with 8 paint pellets loaded. There
were four targets to hit. Two were like tin cans and
two were buckets. I managed to hit one of the
buckets. With the second bucket I managed to
shoot the branch right next to the bucket. The
driver was allowed to stop but only for a second or
two.
Obstacle Number 5 was our own club gate and I failed miserably and felt really awful after this one. I have
decided that I am a better driver being blind folded and told what to do by a man who know his left and
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right. I had told Theo that we would use “driver”
and “passenger” instead of “left” and “right”.
Easier said than done. The drivers were blind
folded and had a radio in the vehicle and the
passenger had to stand in a square and direct the
driver through the axle twister and into a parking
and then to reverse into another parking until the
front bumper of the vehicle was over the target.
As I said before, easier said than done.
Then it was on to Obstacle Number 6 where the
passengers got to apply makeup to the drivers face. The more glitter on the drivers face, the more points.
As most of the driver’s in our club were men, the
makeup came off pretty quickly after they left here
but Kenneth, whose daughter and her two friends
thought this was quite amazing, kept his makeup on
and event left Killarney still made up for his wife to
see when he arrived home.
Well done Kenneth – very brave man.
Obstacle 7 was where Theo and I picked up our
points again. The driver had to put their hands behind
their back and only control the foot pedals of the
vehicle. The passenger was given a pair of glasses with painted lenses and had to control the steering of the
vehicle. Some passengers were able to get in between the driver and the steering wheel. When it came to
Theo and myself, I made a wise plan and instead of trying to control the vehicle from his racing car bucket
seat, I sat on the box between the two seats and just leaned forward to steer. This worked perfectly, and as
Theo gave excellent and very quick instructions, we were able to score full points without hitting a pole or
doing a rollback.
We then went back to Obstacle 1 which where we had to place
balls on top of different height poles with green tape on them
while avoiding those with orange tape.
While all
this was
going on
our club
potjies
were
being prepared with loving hands.
Others just relaxed and enjoyed the sights and sounds
of everything around them.
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Our club potjies were chicken and oxtail. The drivers, codrivers and marshalls were fed really well once the judges
had

finished making their rounds. We also had the Moore
ladies selling the most delicious cup cakes, biscuits and
crunchies.
By now Theo and I had got to Obstacle number 2 and
after driving the short course, we mounted the ramp
and were told to stop and hold our position. Quite an
angle to be at while they take measurements.
We handed in the score sheet and waited for the
results to come in at the prize giving.

When it came time for the prize giving, our club
achieved second place overall. Although this was
not the result that we would have all liked and as
there were penalties imposed, our members all drove
extremely well and our potjies were absolutely
awesome.
Thanks to all those drivers, co-drivers, potjie teams,
marshalls, and those members who arrived on the Saturday to assist with the setup. A special thanks to
Michael Penny for taking over my camera for the day and taking some awesome photos. I couldn’t have
done this so well without your help.
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Your Stories
Discovery Route by Discovery
Changing a Land Rover Discovery’s fuel pump is typically a casual affair. But when it’s 35
degrees in the shade, you’re in a remote mining settlement in the central Cascade
mountains of Washington State, and advancing wildfire threatens to cut off your path, the
project takes on a sense of urgency. A grizzled volunteer firefighter rushing to the front
lines in his pickup truck paused alongside my Rover. Leaning out the window, he gazed
toward the smoke and advised a retreat to the safety of a nearby campground, but I was
not interested in ending the trip there. I was halfway through the Washington Backcountry
Discovery Route and had every intention of completing the journey. With a new pump
installed the engine roared to life and we raced over Blewett Pass before the fire blocked
our progress.
The Washington Backcountry Discovery Route is a series of dirt roads and tracks,
sprinkled with pavement, that spans Washington State from the southern border at the
Columbia River north to Canada. Nearly 1,000 kilometers in length, it weaves along the
eastern slopes of the Cascade Mountains. About every 160 kilometers the route passes
through a town, giving travelers a chance to refuel and resupply. Stunning wilderness
campsites abound and the route traverses steep ridges, skirts glaciated volcanoes, and
crosses the highest pass in the state.
Map of the Discovery Route,
courtesy of ridebdr.com.
The northward journey officially
began when our convoy of three
Rovers crossed the Columbia
River Gorge from Oregon into
Washington on the Bridge of the
Gods – a metal span dating from
1926 with precipitous views to
water below. Pavement faded
to dirt and we settled into the jostling of the uneven road. The route climbed to 1,000
meters through the densely wooded Gifford Pinchot National Forest and we caught a
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glimpse of a wolverine running across the track. Snowy volcanoes Mt. Hood and Mt.
Adams loomed above us through gaps
in the trees. We rolled into camp
beside the rapids of the Tieton River
at 9:00 and fell asleep to the roar of
the whitewater.
Crossing the Bridge of the Gods. Photo
by Frank Marley.
A few years ago I drove my Land
Rover over the familiar, rocky tracks
of Umtanum Ridge in eastern
Washington. From the wind-raked
crest looking north I wondered: how
far could I go? Through conversations with members of the Northwest Overland Society
I learned of a route that snaked across the state through the mountains. It was originally
established by and for dual-sport motorcyclists, but why couldn’t I do it in a Land Rover?
The idea seemed obvious – drive the Washington Backcountry Discovery Route in my
Discovery.
I began preparation months in advance with mechanical projects, knowing that climbing
steep mountain trails with a heavy load would tax my Rover’s engine, cooling system, and
drivetrain. My intent was to drive the route in a vehicle close to stock. Could standard
vehicles handle the rigors of the trip? For spares I brought a selection of parts that would
be show-stoppers if they broke, including axle shafts, front drive shaft, brake switch, and –
fortuitously – a fuel pump. For camping gear we went light and simple. Sharing an alpine
climbing background our team chose simplicity over the burdensome trappings that have
seemingly become the purpose of overlanding, although the other Discovery sported a
new rooftop tent. To navigate we relied on a paper map of the route published by Butler
and followed GPS tracks on a tablet computer using the Gaia application.
I was glad to have the company of experienced adventurers in my 1998 Discovery. My
friend Frank Marley flew down from Anchorage, where he explores the Alaskan wilderness
in his Defender 90 between National Guard commitments. Christie Fisher lives northeast
of Seattle. An avid hiker, she approached this trip as preparation for a drive across
Australia’s interior. A friend and neighbor, Scott Walker, joined us for the first two days
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of the trip in his white 1995 long wheelbase Range Rover. Aboard their 2002 Discovery
were Trevor Sly and Madison Gallantine with their dogs Uno and Mayday. Trevor and
Madison both had U.S. Coast Guard connections – he as a marksman shooting at drug
smuggling boats from helicopters, she as a medic.
The team, from left to right:

Scott

Walker, Madison Gallentine, Trevor Sly,
Nicholas Bratton, Frank Marley, Christie
Fisher.
Section II of the route involved
crossing three major features: Bethel
Ridge, Cleman Mountain, and
Umtanum Ridge. The terrain on this
section transformed from thick forest to the open shrub steppe of eastern Washington.
Once atop Bethel Ridge we slowed to negotiate the rocky trail that hugged the edge of a
cliff for kilometers. From vantage points along the way we marveled at the volcanoes of
Rainier and Adams rising like
islands from a churning green
sea.
Lookout from Bethel Ridge. Photo
by Nicholas Bratton..
No Rover trip is complete
without
mechanical
misadventure. On the slopes of
Cleman Mountain Scott’s
engine wouldn’t restart after a
photo break, which Frank diagnosed as vapor lock. After purging the fuel rail he was on
his way with a smile, only to find out later that his starter motor was failing. Trevor’s
“maintenance mallet” made the first of several appearances and we proceeded up the flanks
of Umtanum Ridge where a call came across the radio. Was something dragging under
Scott’s truck? Sure enough, the sustained jarring had broken his exhaust hangers and the
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rear pipe was dangling. Scott removed the exhaust and stowed it in the back of his Range
Rover, his upbeat attitude
undiminished
by
the
distraction.
Traversing

Umtanum

Ridge.

Photo by Nicholas Bratton.
When we stopped to camp
alongside Umtanum Creek,
Scott continued along the
canyon to head back to Seattle,
rumbling into the dusk with no
muffler. On their way to the
creek for a swim, Frank and Christie came within a few steps of a rattlesnake, giving them
second thoughts. This became a running joke for the remainder of the trip: around every
bend, beneath every log, and behind every rock was a rattlesnake den.
From advance research we understood that landslides blocked the northern half of Section
III between Ellensburg and Cashmere. I knew a route above the old mining area of Liberty
that would give our Rovers a workout to reach a bypass. Climbing through a skeletal
forest of scorched trees we reached the promontory of Lion Rock, from where the vast
expanse of the central Cascades spilled in a jumble of jagged peaks to the horizon.
Dropping sharply to Hole in the Rock trail, we spent the next couple hours creeping up
steep, loose climbs in low range, squeezing between trees, and balancing over deep ruts.
The distant column of smoke didn’t yet register as a problem. Once we reached Liberty
and my engine wouldn’t restart, the pressure was suddenly on to get the Disco moving
quickly while locals mobilized to fight the growing fire.
The heat of the afternoon forced a change in plan – instead of ascending Nahahum Canyon
in 35-degree temperatures we chose to relax over dinner at a brewpub in the quiet town
of Cashmere. After it cooled down a little we climbed up into the dark, camping on the
summit of Chumstick Mountain (1,530m) for the night. The Milky Way swirled above us
and shooting stars flashed past our most breathtaking campsite of the trip.
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Night sky from the summit of
Chumstick Mountain. Photo by
Madison Gallentine.
By morning a carpet of smoke
had blown in from Canada and
the craggy peaks of the
Cascades faded into the haze.
This was one of many
characteristics of the route
that defined its personality. Higher elevations brought no respite from the smoke or the
heat. Even though we made early starts in the cooler part of the day, there was no escape
from the sun. Or the dust. Traveling with windows down as the lead vehicle, a fine beige
powder settled in thick layers on every surface, forming a crust on sweaty skin. Each time
we closed the rear door clouds of it billowed in choking puffs. We were usually too
occupied with the road conditions to notice. The constant jarring and jostling was akin to
being at sea – when we stepped out of the vehicles at the end of the day we still felt the
sensation of swaying. A daily distance of 160 kilometers doesn’t sound like much, but when
your average speed is 25 kilometers per hour and you stop to explore, enjoy views, and
take photos, it makes for long, bumpy days. These were far from the worst roads I’ve
traveled, but after seven or eight hours of rocks, ruts, roots, and potholes, we were glad
to be on steady ground in camp. The feeling of isolation brought a sense of calm and
clarity. Being in the wilderness for days on end among friends recharges the spirit in a way
that nothing else can.
We were glad to have a head start on Section IV, as it was a long day with some of the
most climbing we would see. After a close brush with a solo motorcyclist coming the
other way, we passed the small town of Ardenvoir. Content with our fuel levels, we
pressed on to the long ascent of MacKenzie Ridge. A convoy of motorbikes and trucks
met us abruptly along an inopportune, technical stretch of trail. After an awkward passing
maneuver, we began the long series of switchbacks to top out at 1,900 meters beside
Mount Stormy. If 1,200 vertical meters of climbing in low range through searing
temperatures didn’t overheat my engine, I could be comfortable with my cooling system
refresher. The readout on my scanner scarcely crept above 94 degrees. The subsequent
traverse of the ridge and descent to Lake Chelan had us sweating even more. Rocky slopes
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dropped sharply away from the edge of the narrow, winding track and I felt my muscles
relax when we finally eased into the valley. With shouts we dove into Lake Chelan, whose
cool water washed away the dust, smoke, and sweat. Our creekside camp was a merry
gathering that night and our whisky levels sank along with the red sun.
Descending to Lake Chelan.
Photo by Madison Gallentine.

An early start on Section V
took us back above Lake
Chelan and past the Echo Point
ski area. The thought of snow
seemed
surreal
in
the
thickening smoke.
The
burned-out forests from past blazes were a blackened, apocalyptic scene. Descending from
Fox Mountain we paused to scout a few washouts and gullies, arriving at the Methow River
in time for lunch and a refreshing swim. Christie piloted my Discovery through Loup Loup
Canyon where we passed open range land and abandoned mines. All the traffic we
encountered on the trail was wandering cows. Our final descent of the day was long,
steep, and loose: first gear, low range, with as much braking as we dared. The small town
of Conconully, originally a mining settlement, was our stop for the night. We parked our
dusty Rovers in the shade of willow trees at the state park and relaxed on the verdant
lawn in the curious company of a deer.
Section VI was the shortest of the route and we took our time along the way to explore
an abandoned farmstead from the late 1800s. Crossing the highest point on the route,
Lone Frank Pass at 2,073 meters, was anticlimactic but the traverse of Skull and
Crossbones Ridge was alive with color from the bright purple fireweed lining the road.
We descended from the ridge into the baking, tan-colored valley below Nighthawk. It was
a hard, bleak landscape whose only features were the brown, craggy hillsides. We did not
linger, pressing on to the Canadian border where a confused customs officer couldn’t
understand why we only wanted to drive one kilometer past the frontier before turning
back. The air temperature was 46 degrees at the route’s finish.
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Given the early hour we started back to Seattle. Soon we were talking about driving the
route again and checking out Oregon’s counterpart. Compared to the countless journeys
made during my five years in Africa, this trip was among the best adventures I’ve enjoyed
in Rovers. I was satisfied, but not surprised, that a few close-to-stock Landies could easily
handle the demands of the terrain and conditions. It was a long-awaited pleasure to
experience the spectacular traverse of the Washington Backcountry Discovery Route in
the perfect vehicle for the job: a Discovery.
Read about more Rover adventures, including magazine publications featuring LROC-KZN,
at nicholasbratton.com.

Photo by Madison Gallentine.

Photo sent to me by Nicolas Bratton. Please note
our club vehicle badge in the back window of the
land rover.
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